
Harvest & Tasting Room Celebration with Scuffletown
Saturday, October 13, 2-6 p.m. (Rain or Shine)

October is a time to enjoy the beauty of autumn in the Blue Ridge Mountains, and there’s 

no better way to do that than to come to Kilaurwen Winery to take in those spectacular views. 

We really hope you will visit us on October 13 to help us celebrate the first anniversary 

of the opening of our tasting room as well as the end of the 2012 harvest. Bring your own picnic,

chairs or blanket and listen to the renowned acoustic duo Scuffletown, while savoring your favorite

Kilaurwen wines. This is our first open-to-the-public event and we will be offering tastings of our

newly released wines and will have our wines available for sale by the bottle or the glass 

for you to enjoy with your picnic. Learn more about Scuffletown on its website. 

Our October 13 celebration also features the work of two talented local artists, Charlene Swartley

and Cheryl Ragland. Their work will be exhibited and available for sale. Charlene paints in oil. 

Although the main focus of her work includes local barns in landscapes, she also paints a variety of

other subjects. Her works are part of private collections throughout the United States and also are

displayed in her studio gallery in Stanardsville. Cheryl is a jeweler who specializes in sterling silver

wire work and precious metal clay. Her jewelry is on display in a number of local shops. Among her

many fine works that she will present at Kilaurwen is a featured collection with winery motifs.

Vines Update
Summer is whizzing past and we are working hard to keep our grapevines healthy and on track 

for harvest. When the derecho stormed its way across Virginia with such incredible intensity, 

it scattered leaves and small branches across our 10 acres of vineyard, but left our posts and vines

intact. After clearing the litter, we got back to work mending the trellising, pulling leaves and 

continuing the usual spraying and mowing. The record high temperatures and variations on

drought and storms presented new challenges this year, requiring us to work especially hard 

on leaf-pulling to open the canopy to provide airflow and light while maintaining 

a bit of shade to protect grape clusters from sunburn. 

We are seeing increasing amounts of ripening in the vineyard and the grapes are looking great! 

We are excited that will be able to offer our Riesling and Rosé in the spring, since we 

sold out on these popular wines early in the season this year.

Fall Wine Festivals
The fall wine festival season is about to begin and we look forward to seeing all of you Kilaurwen

wine lovers at our booth. We also are looking forward to seeing all of our current Kilaurwen Krew

members back to do your usual fine job of greeting our guests and pouring Kilaurwen wines at as

many festivals as you can make! We are looking for additional friendly, outgoing individuals with a

love and knowledge of Virginia wines to sign up to volunteer with us! Cheers!

Doriene and Bob Steeves, Owners/Operators
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